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Everything	You	Need	to	Know	About	Kobo	Writing	Life	

Hi!	We’re	from	Kobo	Writing	Life,	Kobo’s	free	self-publishing	platform,	and	we’d	love	to	help	you	reach	
millions	of	Kobo	readers	around	the	world.	Our	platform	gives	you	a	quick,	easy	way	to	upload	your	books	
on	 the	Kobo	site	and	 reach	our	global	 retail	partners.	KWL	was	built	by	authors,	 for	authors,	and	our	
author	care	team	truly	cares	about	your	experience.	This	article	will	help	you	get	set	up	and	explain	the	
KWL-specific	features	you	don’t	want	to	miss!		

Our	platform:	www.kobo.com/writinglife	

Our	blog:	www.kobowritinglife.com	

Email	us:	writinglife@kobo.com	

	

How	to	get	set	up	on	Kobo	

Getting	your	account	set-up	on	Kobo	Writing	Life	is	simple.	We	have	a	3	step	sign-up	process—it’s	that	
easy	to	get	your	book	up	and	running.		

	

Step	1:	Create	your	author	account	

The	first	step	is	to	actually	create	your	author	account.	You	can	do	so	here.	Don’t	forget	to	confirm	your	
registration—you’ll	receive	an	email	from	us	with	an	activation	link.	You	need	to	click	this	link	to	activate	
your	account	so	you	can	move	on	to	the	next	step.		

	

Step	2:	Set	up	your	banking	details	

As	part	of	your	account	set-up,	we	require	your	banking	details.	Why?	So	we	can	send	out	your	royalties!	
We	recommend	checking	with	your	bank	to	make	sure	you	have	the	correct	details	on	file	so	you	don’t	
miss	out	on	any	payments.	Click	here	for	a	detailed	explanation	of	how	to	set	up	your	banking	information.	
Here	 is	how	payment	 information	entry	will	 look	for	an	author	based	 in	Canada	(this	screen	may	 look	
slightly	different	depending	on	where	you	live).	
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If	 you	 have	 any	 questions,	 please	 feel	 free	 to	 reach	 out	 to	 our	 team	 by	 emailing	 us	 at	
writinglife@kobo.com	–	we’d	be	happy	to	help	you	out.	

Some	other	articles	that	may	interest	you:	

How	do	and	when	do	I	get	paid?		

	

Step	3:	Upload	your	content	

So,	your	account	is	set	up.	You’re	ready	to	put	your	book	up	on	site	and	share	it	with	Kobo	readers	all	over	
the	world!	Our	upload	process	is	fast	and	user-friendly.	You	can	see	a	full	step	by	step	breakdown	here,	
but	we’ll	give	you	a	quick	summary	as	well.	

	

First,	 we’ll	 ask	 you	 to	 enter	 all	 the	 information	 about	 your	 book	 (title,	 series	 name,	 publisher	 name,	
synopsis).	If	you’re	entering	series	information,	make	sure	your	series	name	matches	exactly	across	your	
entire	 series,	 and	 add	 your	 series	 numbers	 accurately.	Our	 authors	 love	 that	 our	 eBook	 set-up	 is	 the	
easiest	in	the	industry	to	use.	
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And	of	course,	you’ll	have	to	upload	your	cover.	Remember	your	cover	is	the	first	impression	potential	
readers	get	from	your	book—we	recommend	choosing	one	that	looks	professional,	as	your	book	will	be	
on-sale	alongside	books	from	traditional	publishing	houses!	KWL	authors	also	have	access	to	discounts	
for	cover	design	services.	

Next	comes	your	actual	content.	We	accept	content	in	any	of	the	following	formats:	ePub,	DOC	and	DOCX,	
and	OPF.	If	your	content	isn’t	already	in	an	ePub	format,	we’ll	convert	it	for	you!		

Pre-orders	 :	Want	 to	put	your	book	up	 for	 sale	ahead	of	 release?	No	problem.	The	Kobo	Writing	Life	
dashboard	supports	preorders,	so	you	can	upload	your	book	as	far	in	the	future	as	you	would	like,	so	you	
can	drum	up	excitement	for	a	new	release	before	your	launch	date.	Just	remember	to	upload	your	final	
file	48	hours	ahead	of	your	release	date!		

	

What	about	prices?	Publishing	directly	with	Kobo	Writing	Life	allows	you	to	maintain	full	control	of	your	
prices	and	your	rights.	You	can	price	free	anytime,	no	strings	attached.	We	pay	70%	for	titles	priced	$2.99	
and	 above	 (with	 no	 cap),	 and	 45%	 for	 titles	 priced	 below	$2.99.	 For	 a	 full	 breakdown	of	 royalties	 by	
country,	see	this	link	-	What	will	my	royalties	be?	-	or	check	out	our	Terms	of	Service	anytime.		

You	can	set	different	prices	for	each	currency,	and	we	highly	recommend	manually	adjusting	your	prices	
in	each	country	instead	of	setting	a	price	in	one	geo	and	letting	the	others	convert	manually.	We	help	you	
out	by	recommending	custom	prices,	for	example:	
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You	can	even	schedule	promotional	prices	for	a	certain	period,	in	advance,	with	our	awesome	price	
scheduling	tool.		

You	can	also	choose	which	territories	your	book	will	be	available	in.	Don’t	forget	to	take	advantage	of	
Kobo’s	global	reach!	We	have	partnerships	with	retailers	all	over	the	world,	so	you	can	reach	new	
readers	worldwide.		

After	publishing	your	eBook,	please	allow	24-72	hours	for	your	book	to	be	published	on-site.	Once	it’s	
been	published,	you’re	welcome	to	make	changes	to	it	at	any	point.		

As	always	if	you	have	any	questions,	you	can	reach	out	to	us	by	email	at	writinglife@kobo.com	and	one	
of	our	Publisher	Operations	team	members	will	be	happy	to	help	you	out!		
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So,	your	book	is	all	published	and	onsite.	What	are	the	next	steps	you	should	take	to	become	a	superstar	
Kobo	author?		

We	recommend	taking	advantage	of	every	Kobo	Writing	Life	opportunity.	These	tips	and	tricks	will	
help	you	increase	visibility	on	the	Kobo	site	and	reach	new	readers.		

	

1) Our	promotions	tab-	One	of	the	perks	of	the	Kobo	Writing	Life	dashboard	is	the	promotions	tab.	
The	tab	on	your	dashboard	lists	all	of	our	promotional	opportunities	available	for	KWL	authors.	
You’ll	have	the	chance	to	submit	your	titles	to	be	part	of	onsite	sales	and	email	promotions	like	
price	drops,	buy	more	save	mores,	category	page	features,	free	eBook	promotions,	daily	deals,	
and	double	daily	deals.	We	have	a	lot	of	promotions	to	choose	from,	and	want	to	help	you	get	
your	books	in	front	of	readers!	You	can	learn	more	here.	Please	note	that	this	tool	is	still	in	beta	
mode	 –	 simply	 send	 us	 an	 email	 and	we’ll	 get	 it	 added	 to	 your	 dashboard!	 At	 this	 time,	 the	
promotions	tool	is	only	for	English	language	titles,	and	we	are	not	able	to	promote	erotica.		
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2) OverDrive-	Did	 you	 know	 that	 Kobo	Writing	 Life	 authors	 can	directly	 reach	 library	 readers	by	
distributing	 via	 the	 dashboard	 to	 OverDrive?	 Kobo	 and	 Overdrive	 are	 sister	 companies,	 both	
owned	by	Rakuten,	and	we’ve	worked	together	to	give	KWL	authors	a	simple	way	to	get	your	
titles	to	library	readers.	By	opting	your	titles	in	to	OverDrive’s	library	marketplace	through	Kobo	
Writing	Life	directly,	you	have	better	terms	than	you	would	with	a	third-party	aggregator.	You’ll	
get	50%	royalties	(the	highest	of	any	platform)	and	you	won’t	have	to	pay	an	aggregator	fee.			

	

	

	

3) Kobo	Plus-	Kobo	Plus	is	Kobo’s	subscription	service	specifically	in	Belgium	and	the	Netherlands.	
It’s	aimed	at	“all	you	can	consume”	readers,	and	has	many	English	titles.	It’s	a	great	opportunity	
to	 reach	 readers	 you	 may	 not	 otherwise.	 It’s	 a	 collaboration	 with	 Kobo’s	 partner	 in	 the	
Netherlands,	 BOL.	 You	 can	 opt	 your	 titles	 in	 through	 your	 dashboard	 easily	 in	 the	 rights	 and	
distribution	section	of	your	title.	There’s	no	exclusivity	required,	but	do	ask	you	to	leave	your	titles	
in	for	90	days	to	gain	traction.		
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4) Global	Reach-	At	Kobo	Writing	Life	we	truly	believe	in	selling	to	a	global	audience.	Our	pricing	tool	
gives	you	the	ability	to	set	prices	for	over	16	currencies,	and	you	can	also	choose	which	territories	
you’d	like	to	sell	your	book	in	as	well.	Kobo	has	retail	partnerships	with	stores	all	over	the	world,	
with	stores	like	FNAC,	Mondadori,	and	Indigo.	Again,	we	recommend	optimizing	your	pricing	for	
each	territory	to	take	advantage	of	those	partnerships.		
	

5) Sales	Analytics-	On	the	Kobo	Writing	Life	dashboard,	we	have	all	kinds	of	sales	analytics	to	help	
authors	track	their	sales.	Our	sales	stats	are	updated	in	real	time,	and	authors	can	look	at	their	
top	titles	and	top-selling	regions	at	a	quick	glance.	We	even	track	free	downloads	so	you	can	see	
how	many	readers	are	downloading	your	free	books.	These	stats	will	help	you	figure	out	where	
your	books	are	selling	quickly	–	and	where	you	might	need	to	ramp	up	your	advertising.		
	

	

	
6) Connect	with	Kobo	Writing	Life	–	Make	sure	you	follow	us	on	our	social	channels	and	subscribe	

to	our	blog,	podcast,	and	newsletter	(listed	below)	so	you	don’t	miss	any	of	our	posts	or	articles.	
We’re	always	asking	top	Kobo	authors	and	industry	experts	to	share	tips	and	tricks	to	help	you	
build	your	brand.		
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Connect	with	us	

We’re	a	small	hands-on	team,	so	you	can	rest	assured	that	you’re	getting	help	from	people	who	work	with	
your	books	every	day!	The	best	place	 to	contact	us	 is	by	email.	We	get	back	 to	all	messages	within	2	
business	days,	but	often	much	quicker	than	that.	Our	email	is	writinglife@kobo.com	

	

Stay	in	touch	and	follow	us	here:	

Blog-	https://kobowritinglife.com/		
French	Blog-	https://kobowritinglife.fr/	
Italian	Blog-	https://kobowritinglife.it/	
Newsletter:	http://kobowritinglife.us16.list-
manage.com/subscribe?u=968db719b52dd65430857f705&id=d7d32e9e8b		
Subscribe	to	our	podcast:	https://itunes.apple.com/ca/podcast/kobo-writing-life-
podcast/id672421253?mt=2		
Twitter-	@kobowritinglife		
Facebook	–	https://www.facebook.com/KoboWritingLife/		
Instagram-	https://www.instagram.com/kobo.writing.life/		
Pinterest-	https://www.pinterest.ca/KoboWritingLife/		
We	also	recommend	our	help	centre.		
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Founded by novelist and poet, Orna Ross, the Alliance of 
Independent Authors is a global nonprofit organisation 
offering authoritative advice, experienced guidance and 
advocacy.  
 
The Alliance offers a variety of member benefits, including 
discounts and incentives and collaboration and connection 
with the best self-publishing authors and advisors in the 
world. 
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